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Arthur, Pawn of Britain

True Name: Artorius Pendragon
Domain: Britan
Gender: Male
Born: 489
Chancel:
Imperator:

Well, England are
really in trouble this

time, and the Test
hasn’t even started
yet. Both Boycott

and Trueman will be
unable to play, and

they’ve only got one
reserve available

after the injuries in
the last match.

What’s that?
One of the spectators

appears to have
walked over to the

Pavillion and is
talking to the Umpire

and Captains.
Ladies and

Gentlemen, it
appears that England

have a new player.
He’s refusing to give
his real name, but he

says that the MCC
know him as Arthur

Pendragon. Well,
lets hope that this

Arthur can save
Britain in their time

of trial today...

– BBC Radio Four

Cricket Commentary

Characteristics

Aspect: 5 (5) He strode the earth, unmatched by mortal man.
Domain: 0 (9) But stood always at the mercy of service.
Realm: 3 (5) After Camlann, he found his own Camelot.
Spirit: 0 (5) But e’en yet, still but a mortal he remained.
Wounds: 3 3 3

Gifts

Immutable++ Gift of Aspect.
Arthur ages but slowly.

Handicaps

Affiliation The Light
Humanity must live, and live forever.
What must be done ought be done cleanly.
Humans must be protected, particularly from themselves.

Focus(Excalibur) Limit of Aspect (levels 3-5) (3 DMPs)
Merlin’s gift, Excalibur, is at the centre of Arthur’s power.

Focus(Scabbard) Limit of Realm (level 3) (1 DMP)
The Scabbard represents Arthur’s authority.

Oathbound Restriction ( DMPs)
Arthur will not break an Oath, except to fulfil an earlier
or greater Oath.

Bonds

7 The Sanctity of Britain
4 Excalibur
3 Round Table Myths
3 Marylebone Cricket Club
3 Janice White
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Background

Well, he’s Arthur, isn’t he? He loved, he lost. He ruled, he fought, he almost
died.... He retreated to his Chancel, and will come again when Britain needs
him. Lancelot was an early Anchor; which made his betrayal all the harder to
take...

Janice

Janice is a Chancel-born descendant of Tristan and Iseult of the White Hands.
She works in the Civil Service of Great Britain. She got to know Arthur during
research on her book “Arthur, the historical figure behind the legends”, and
their relationship had grown to a deep friendship when Arthur’s previous Anchor
died.


